Norwegian Pearl is introducing all new amazing itineraries from Amsterdam, Rome and Venice. Unlock the mysteries of Scandinavia and Russia. Discover the azure blue seas in the Greek Isles. Sip a Chianti in Italy. Or experience the rich history and culture of Spain. Featuring 10-, 11-, 13- and 14-Day cruises, there is something for everyone. And while cruising from one exciting port to another you will be able to experience everything Norwegian Pearl has to offer, including 16 dining options, 15 bars & lounges, the Mandara Spa and spectacular entertainment. And with accommodations from the luxury and privacy of The Haven by Norwegian® to Family Suites and Balcony Staterooms, Norwegian Pearl is very accommodating. So come aboard and discover why Norwegian has been named Europe’s Leading Cruise Line for eleven years in a row.

13-DAY ITALY, FRANCE & SPAIN FROM AMSTERDAM
NORWEGIAN PEARL

DAY PORT ARRIVE DEPART
Sat Amsterdam, Netherlands 5:00 pm
Sun London* (Tilbury), England 8:00 am 8:00 pm
Mon Bruges+ (Zeebrugge), Belgium 8:00 am 6:00 pm
Tue Paris* (Le Havre), France 8:00 am 10:00 pm
Wed-Thu Relaxing days at sea — —
Fri Lisbon, Portugal 7:00 am 3:00 pm
Sat Seville+ (Cádiz), Spain 9:00 am 5:00 pm
Mon Palma, Majorca, Spain 3:00 pm 10:00 pm
Tue Barcelona, Spain 8:00 am 5:00 pm
Wed Monte Carlo, Monaco 10:00 am 8:00 pm
Thu Florence/Pisa* (Livorno), Italy 8:00 am 8:00 pm
Fri Rome* (Civitavecchia), Italy 6:00 am

2019
June 22
* Ship will berth at port in parentheses. Optional Shore Excursions to this city available.

10-DAY GREEK ISLES FROM ROME (CIVITAVECCHIA)
NORWEGIAN PEARL

DAY PORT ARRIVE DEPART
Thu Rome* (Civitavecchia), Italy 5:00 pm
Fri Relaxing day at sea — —
Sat Santorini, Greece 8:00 am 5:00 pm
Sun Mykonos, Greece 8:00 am 5:00 pm
Mon Relaxing day at sea — —
Tue Kotor, Montenegro 8:00 am 5:00 pm
Wed Dubrovnik, Croatia 7:00 am 4:00 pm
Thu Messina, Sicily, Italy Noon 8:00 pm
Fri Naples, Italy 8:00 am 5:00 pm
Sat Florence/Pisa* (Livorno), Italy 9:00 am 8:00 pm
Sun Rome* (Civitavecchia), Italy 6:00 am

2019
Jul 18
* Ship will berth at port in parentheses. Optional Shore Excursions to this city available.